
San Francisco and Return. ...$37.10
August 7 to 16. .

"The Oiled Route."
' "iL THE AEIZOI THROUGH STANDARD SLEEPER

Phoenix-Sa- n Francisco, Aug. 7th.
SANTA FE.
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HE MAY NEVER AWAKEN

The Pope in the Embrace of a Coma Believed to Be

a Brother of Death.

HIS HEART THOUGH

The Physicians Thought That H Might Live Another Day Though He Would
Not See the Light of It-- An Expression of Sympathy From the GreeK

Church Paying Personal Tribute to the Great Leo.

Rome, July 19. (Midnight.) The
pope lies tonight in a state of coma
andi grave doubts are in the minds' of
his doctors whether he will ever cctn--

pletely emerge. Immediate dissolution
seems only averted by the ' reliability
of the action of the heart. Tne pulse,
though weak, continues steady. Short-
ly before midnight Dr. Lapnoni said to
the correspondent of the Associated
Press: "The pope at the present mo-
ment is in a state of coma, during
which it is difficult to forecast his r.al
condition. At intervals he mummurs
in his sleep, continuing to have fore-
bodings of being abandoned by his valet
and myself. These arc symptoms of
incipient cerebral anemia and gen?ral
exhaustion. He can no longer turn in
bed without assistance, and is being
kept alive by artificial stimulants.
During the last twenty-thre- e hours he
has had two injections of camphorated
oil, three of caffeire and two hypoder-
mics of salt water, besides drinking
stimulants."

Mgr. Bisleti. master of the pope's
chamber, said earlier in the evening
that the pulse of his holiness had not
yet shown any sign of becoming inter-
mittent, so. despite extreme weakness
and coma, he believed the pope might
survive the night and possibly tomor-
row. Roth the Italian government and
the authorities of the Vatican made f-

inal preparations for the pope's death.
The government is rigidly censoring all
telegrams and. telephonic communica-
tions between Italy and the rest of the
continent. " At this hour but few people

GROWING SOUTH

Rapid Agricultural and Man-

ufacturing Development.

Wonderful as Has Been the Accom-

plishment the Isthmian Canal will
Hake It Hore Wonderful.'

Baltimore, July 19. Throughout the
south there is general activity in every
line of industry and in every direction
are seen signs of increasing diversity In
manufactures and also in agriculture.
Jn covering the progress of that sec-
tion, the Manufacturers' Record recent-
ly reported the rapid development of
lirge bodies of farming land in Louis-
iana in conjunction with the remarka-
ble advance in rice growing in that
state and also in Texas.

Jn a district, which fifteen years ago
scarcely .produced a pound - of freight,
and which was so unfavorably regard-
ed by the Southern Pacific railroad that
its officers refused to build a station
believing that the settlement of that
section was impossible, there are now
20.000 to 25,000 western people, in addi-
tion to a great many southerners, who
have been drawn to the same region
by the remarkable development of the
rice industry, based on vast irrigation
;;Ians, which assure an abundant "sup-i-v

of water at all seasons.
In that district C.OOO McCormick reap-

ers were used last-yea- r in cutting rice,
which is harvested like wheat in the
west, and out of that same territory,
loo poor fifteen years ago to justifv
even a small depot, the Southern Pa-
cific last season hauled 15,000 carloads
of rice. This great development, taken
with the remarkable advance cf the oil
interests of southwest Louisiana and
southeast Texas, is emphasized in the
rtatement by an officer of the Southern
Pacific road, that the railroad passen-
ger receipts at Beaumont now average
340,000 a month, against $700 a month
three years ago, and also by. the fact
that a number of companies have re-

cently been organized, one with a capi-
tal stock of $6,000,000. another with a
capital stock of $9,000,000, for the pur-
chase of immense bodies of land ag-
gregating in the latter case 300,000
acres, which will be developed with
great Irrigating canals and utilized for
the growing of rice and other agricul-
tural products. So active is the devel-
opment in that section that immigra-
tion offices are to be opened in Holland
and Japan.

In another section of Texas the peach
and tiucking Industry is assuming
large proportions, and one orchard of
--'0.000 acres Is now being developed,
with many smaller ones in the same
territory. At the other extreme of the
south the Norfolk-Virgini- a', trucking
district Is burdening the railroads and
steamship lines, with an enormous rop
of potatoes, which are reported ' as
bringing prices higher than for the last
eight or ten years. Between these two
points, Virginia and Texas, there are
everywhere seen signs of an increasing
diversity of agricultural interests, even

. it the development has. not, yet been
quite so pronounced at at these two
Iioints.

Turning from agricultural to manu-
facturing interests, progress in every
direction is even more pronounced.
Charlotte, N. C, people, with their own

WAS BEATING STRONG

remain at the Vatican. Dr. Mazzonl
and Dr. Rossoni and the cardinals have
gone to their homes to await the last
urgent summons.

RUSSIAN SYMPATHY.
St. Petersburg, July 19. M. Pobye-donostef- T,

procurator of the holy synod,
said today to the representative of the
Associated Press: "Pope Leo has many
admirers in Russia. He is the most
eminent person in the iolitical world
today, not only on account of his Ksi-tio- n,

but equally because of his char-
acter.

"The emperor greatly desired to meet
Leo last spring, but his visit to Rome
was deferred. Leo numbered among
his lifelong admirers the Grand Duke
Sergius Alexandrovltch. the emperor's
uncle, who first called upon the pope
when a small boy with his tutor. He
sent to the pope a token of his esteem
upon the occasion of the latter's jubilee.
The relations between the Russian gov-
ernment and the Roman Curia .have
been better under Leo than ever re

and are now entirely normal."

THE UNHEALTHY VATICAN. j

Paris. July 20. A dispatch to Figaro
from Rome says a well-inform- pre-
late told its correspondent that he be-

lieves Pope Leo's papers will contain
a bull relating to the coming conclave
and advising the cardinals not to shut i

themselves up within the Vatican
grounds owing to the age and the
weakness of several of their number
and the unhealthiness of the palace in
hot weather. .

and outside capital, have organized a
$500,000 cotton mill company to build
a plant with 25.000 spindles for making
fine-grad- e goods. , .

The Gainesville. Oa,' Cotton Mills
Co., recent 1j' demolished by a tornado,
has let the contract for rebuilding, and
Clifton company of Spartanburg has
also let the contract for the recon-
struction of its mills Nos. 1 and 2. re-
cently destroyed by the flood. These
mills will have an equipment about the
same as the former mills, aggregating
about 43,000 spindles.

At Livingston, Ala., a SW.OOO cotton
mill will be built; at Lafayette, Oa., a
$100,000 mill company has been organ-
ized, and at Roanoke, Va.. a $0,000 j

knitting mill will be built.
In West Virginia and Kentucky the

activity in the development of coal
mining and in oil is greater than ever
before. West Virginia will this year
produce nearly 30,000,000 tons of coal,
or about three-fourt- hs as much as the
total bituminous coal output of the
United States in 1380.

From Its inception the isthmian canal
will require coal. From the nature of it.
the work will b mainly by machinery.
To drive this machinery will require
enormous quantities of coal. Further,
large quantities will be required to
propel the shipping to deliver the tre-
mendous amount of machinery and
supplies which will be called for in a
project of this magnitude.

This increase in demand for coal will
again be trivial compared to that which
will inevitably arise on the completion
of the canal, which, wiih the unlimit-
ed capacity of the United States avail-
able for the work, should be at r.o dis-
tant date. Then half of the steam
shipping of the world will call for coal
at the isthmus, for, an the storage of
coal is the heaviest tax on the space
of freight-carryin- g vessels, they will
endeavor to arrive at the canal with
empty bunkers, to lw replenished there.
Moreover, the canal will open up to us
the entire western coasts of North and
South Arneiica, as well as the Orient.
In this way will arise a demand for
coal such as exists nowhere else in the
world.

o ,

KANSAS CITY MARKETS

Review of StocK Shipments and
Prices f&r the Week.

Kansas City, Mo., July 19. Cattle re-
ceipts at Kansas City last week were'
24,127 head, against 49,584 head the same
week last year. Other western markets
were also moderately supplied, and as
the packers here are again in position ;

to handle as many cattle as ever, all
kinds of killing cattle sold better. There
was also more snap to the market, and
the drag of recent weeks was absent.
Arrivals direct from the range were
small and nearly everything was from
the feed- lots, showing more or less
corn. Good quality stuff advanced 30c
to DOc. Grass she stuff sold badly.
Stockers and feeders were quiet. The
run yesterday was fair at 8,000 head.
Fat stuff Is lower than last week's
best markets by about 10 cents. Cows
were also lower. Veal calves have been
selling mean for two weeks, and are
not any better or worse now. Corn
crop prospects improved last week and
abetter Inquiry for stockers and feed-
ers is evident, with 10 cents better
prices on most kinds. Fat steers bring
from $4.25 to $4.75, top natives selling
last week at $5.25. Stockers and feed-
ers bring $3 to $4.25, western cows,

$2.75 to $3.1T. veal calves up to $4.

The sheep run at Kansas City last
week only amounted to 7,1'J6 head,
against 15,377 head the same week last
year. The light supply is readily clean-
ed up at strong prices, lamb advanc-
ing 35c to 50c last week, muttons also
selling better to the extent of 15c to 25c.
Not much except native stuff is corn-
ing. A couple of loads of shorn Color-
ado sheep, weighing 73 pounds, sold
Friday at S3. 65. A few loads of Arizona
lumbs sold during the week at $5.50.
ITtah feeding lambs sold at $3.25. Stock
and feeuing sheep are in good demand
nt $2.75 to $5.15.

OLD IIOMR WEEK,

Its Celebration in Massachusetts Being
Participated In by a Phoenix Citizen.

North Adams, Mass. -- Dr. William W.
Hibbard of Phoenix. Ariz., is visiting
his old home in North Rrookfield for
the first time In thirty-fiv- e years. He
is accompanied by his wife and will
visit all the old-tim- e places in the
Brooktields, part of the time as the
guest of Freeman R Doan, suierinten-den- t

of the streets.
This is the first time Dr. Hiblard

has been' east since he left here thirty-fiv- e

years ago. No one knew he was
coming, and. while he visited many
historical spots that were familiar to
him he saw'no'pffrson whom he knew.
Dr. Hibbard will help celebrate "Old
Home Week" and will then visit Hucy-ru- s.

Ohio, with, his wife. . The round-tri- p

from Phoenix and back will cover
7,000 miles.

u

IMPORTED SMELTERMEN

Some of them Have Been Diverted to
WorK on an Irrigation Enterprise

Denver. Colo., July 10. Ret ween ix-t- y

and seventy men from. Mixy-lur- ar-
rived today under an agreement t- -

work for the Globe smelter-'- ' of th
American Smelting & Refining com-
pany. A jKjrtlon of the men refused
to woik it, the smeller, claiming that
the situation had been misrepresented.

Local strike leaders arranged to fur-
nish them work on a i.ew irrigation
canal being built nc;ir Gt.lden. They
claimed' that all but ab.mt a dozen re-
fused work in the smelter, but (Jeneral
Manager Guiterman says that more
than half went to work. It is said that
one man attempted to tsca from the
train at lirush, Colo., and was wound-
ed in the leg by a local officer.

MAJOR FOSTER HURT.

On His Way From the Philippine to
I"envr to Attend a Court Martial.

Pueblo. Colo.. July 19. Major Fos-
ter, of the United States army, was
thrown from a Colorado Midland train
at Colorado Springs tonight, as th.
train was rounding a curve, and it is
thought he was seriously injured. He
was on his way to Denver from the
Philippine islands to attend a court
martial.

Probably nothing pleases a politician
so much as the inability of the freight
payers to get on to his curves. Chi-- j
cago News.

FROM SULTAN

LIU

r
Oyster Bay, July 19. General Wheel-

er, who several years ago, with J. W.
S. Langermann, brought a handsome
saddle from Sultan of Morocco to
a president of United States,
visited Sagamore Hill again a
few days ago and carried away
with him a photograph of President
Roosevelt, across the front of which
the President wrote a dedication to

sultan of Morocco. General Wheel

BEPXJBLIGAN
MUST PROMISE NOT TO WED?

The Five-Ye- ar Pledge Passaic Thinks
of Requiring From Its Teachers.

Passaic, July 19. Cupid has so inter-
fered with school work in this city dur-
ing the past year that the board of edu-
cation is considering a plan which Is
expected to act as an injunction.

Attractive school teachers, targets
for Cupids darts, have not hesitated to
surrender. Thus many vacancies in
the public school staffs have occurred
and the board han found it difficult to
fill the vacancies.

The memlers of the board are now
considering the prorHsitloii that appli-
cants for places as teachers shall sign
a contract not to marry within a )eriod
of five years. The proposition may be
acted uKn at next session.

o
T ETA NX'S KILLS WILLIE GRAHAM

Injection of Antitoxin Into His Brain
Gave Only Temporary Relief.

Mount Vernon, N. Y., July 19. De-
spite the operation that was perform-
ed on Willie T, Graham, a Mount Ver-
non boy. of injecting antitoxin into his
brain, he died today of iockjaw.
brought on by being shot In the hand
with a toy pistol on July 4. The palm
of his hand was lacerated with a blank
cartridge and lockjaw set in.

The boy's jaws unlocked after the
operation and Dr. Weiss thought he
would rec over. Instead, after the ef-

fects of the treatment wore off, tetanus
ugain set in and the boy's laws again
tuoame tightly locked. v

BLOODY OLD BREATHITT

Special Grand Jury Today and a Re-

newal of the Feud Feared.

Jackson, Ky., July 19. There is a al

of tilt-- feud troubles brewing
here.' The special grand jury called by
Cin uif-Cour- Judge Ecdwine to inves-
tigate the charges of attempting to
bribe U. I. Kwen not to testify against
Curtis; Jett and Thomas White in the
Marcum murder case, and on the
chaige of arson for burning Kwen's
hotel after he had testified, convenes
here tonirrcw.

It is behoved thut grand jurors
will be akVd to go into a sweeping in-

quiry concerning the onditions in
Preathitt county. where twenty-seve- n

lives have leen lost since th? Hargis-Cardwe- ll

feud started. As yet no one
has been punUhtd for any, of these
mu ruVr.

o

SENATOR THOMAS PLATT

Nominates Aldrich for Vice President
and Gives Chicago the Convention

New York. July 19. The World to-

morrow will say that United States
Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island is
Senator Thomas C. Piatt's nominee for
vice-preside- The nomination was
made tonight at Oriental hotel,
.V m lint tan Reach. Senator Piatt also
named Chicago cs the convention city.

TO PRESIDENT

r-- i

it

I

er will forward it to his .majesty.
A letter of thanks for the saddle will

be transmitted to trie sultan by the
president. The saddle is not accepted
by the president personally, but will be
left in. the White House stables when
he goes out of oflice.

General Wheeler nnd th nresldent
; before they parted . had another talk
about the hard fighting at Santiago in
which- they were engaged five years
ago today.

The Elaborate Saddle, the Gift of the Monarch of
Morocco, Which Has Been Delivered at Oyster

Bay A Present to Equestrian Presidents
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INSULAR TRADE

Business of U. S. With Its

Noncontiguous Territory

IS A HUNDRED MILLIONS

More Than One Third of the Volume
Is Now Hade Up of Merchandise
Sent to the Islands and AlasKa.
The Variety of Imports.

Washington, July 19. The commerce
of the United States with its

territory will amount to nearly
100 million dollars in the fiscal year
Just ended. The figures for eleven
months ending with May, 1903. as

by the department of com-
merce through its bureau of statistics.
amount to $86,5S1.02C, as those for
the single month of May amount to
nearly 8 million dollars. It is apparent
that the total for the full year will tall
but little below 100 million dollars. Of
this grand total of rrearly 100 millions
of commerce with the non-contigu-

territory, more than one-thi- rd is mer
chandise shipped to that territory.

Of the grand total of $86.5S1.Q26 in the
eleven months end with May, $33,0S0,- -
779 was merchandise- shipped to Porto
Rico, Hawaiian Islands, Philippines,
Guam, Tutuila and Alaska. Of this
total of practically 33 millions of msr-chandi- se

shipped to us

territory in the eleven months ending
with Miy, a little over 11 millions went
to Porto Rico. 10 millions to the Ha-
waiian islands, 8 millions to Alaska, a
little over 3'i millions to the Philip-
pines and nearly one hundred thousand
dollars' worth to Guam and Tutuila.
Of the 53 millions of merchandise re-

ceived from the terri-
tory during the eleven months, nearly
22 million . dollars' worth came from
the Hawaiian islands, 11 millions from
the Philippines, 101k millions from Por-
to Rico end 10 millions from Alaska.
Tills, 10 millions from Alaska is mer-
chandise and does not include the gold
received from that territory, which
amounted in the eleven months to
I4.D40.G77. Adding these shipments Of
gold Alaska sent us to the grand total
of merchandise above mentioned, and
estimating the month of June, the
grand total will probably reach the
round sum of $100,000,000.

Taking up the details of this com-
merce of $100,000,000 between the UnltT
ed States and its us ter-
ritory, it niay be said that the princi-
pal articles received from that territory
during the eleven months for which the
detailed figures are gien, are as fol-

lows:. From the Hawaiian islands,
sugar mounted to 21 million, dollars in
value, coffee $225,929, hides and skins
$69,171, and fruits and nuts $67,510.
From Porto Rico, sugar $6,997,644, to-

bacco and manufactures thereof
(of which $1,681,608 is cigars),

coffee $712,990. and fruits and nuts $231,-84- 2.

From the Philippine islands, man-il- a

hemp $10,668,657. sugar $270,729. to-

bacco and cigars $56,732. From Alas-
ka the principal shipments . were can-
ned salmon $S.401.124, other fish $753.-41- 2.

furs and fur skins $395,793. whale-
bone $115,994, and copper $100,553.

The shipments to the territory in
question include a much wider range
of articles. To the Hawaiian islands
the total for the eleven months
amounted to over 10 million dollars, of
which $1,361,300 was breadstuiTs, a lit-

tle over one million manufactures of
iron and steel, another million manu-fatcur- es

.of cotton, three-quarte- rs of a
million ' manufactures of wood, a half
million provisions, nearly another half
million mineral oils and a like value in
fertilizers. To Porto Rico the princi-
pal shiprmnts were cotton manufac-
tures about 2 million dollars, manufac-
tures of Iron and steel over a million
and a quarter, provisions over a million
and a quarter, br'eadstuffs over, a mill-Io- n,

manufactures of wood a half mill-
ion. To the Philippines the principal
items of exports weie Iron and steel
manufactures over half a million, spir-
its, wines and malt liquors over $4Gd.oO,
cotton manufactures over $300, (.00. min-
eral oils near'y $300.10, and breadstuff s
about a quarter of a million. To Alas-
ka the larget item was iron and steel
manufactures nearly 2 million dollars,
provisions nearly a million, breadstuffs
nearly half a million, manufactures of
tin nearly half a million, manufactures
of wool over a quarter of a million,
vegetables over a quarter of a million,
and tobacco and manufactures thereof
nearly a quarter of a million. To Guam
and Tutuila the total shipments for the
eleven months wtra $J6,812. of which
$20,573 was manufactures of wood. $13,-06- 7

manufactures of iron and steel,
$9,524 fish, $9,308 manufactures of cot-
ton, and breadstuffs $8,337.

FISK TIRES
The Kind That

Neither glister Nor Peel

....PHOtNIX CVCIE COMPANY
22 W. Adams. Tel. 2G24.

A Big Bargain
(Will pay 10 per cent per annum until

reservoir is almost completed.)
154 acres, all planted, 100 acres alfal-

fa, balance grain, crop this year; all
fenced, 3 wires, with cross fences;
$700.00 hay crop first cutting: along line
of new railroad; track fenced, Ameri-
can wire; good farm house, wells,
tanks, etc.; 4 shares Mesa water; 4Vi

miles from Mesa. Price, $6,000.00.
Present owner will rent property of

purchaser for 2 years at annual rental
of $000.00.

Write or call at
P0MER0Y BROS. CO.,

Real Estate and Commission Agents,
Code Bldg., Mesa, Arizona,

FOURTEENTH .WILL. REMAIN.

Order Sending Cavalry Regiment to
the Philippines Abandoned.

Prescott, July 19. (Special.) General
F. D. Baldwin, commanding the de-
partment of the Colorado, was inform-
ed today that the order transferring
the Fourteenth cavalry. U. S. A., to
the Philippines had been cancelled.
The regiment was unJer orders to
leave for the islands on July 25. The
Fourteenth is scattered about in sev-
eral posts throughout the west. Win-gat- e,

Grant, Huachuca and othxrs.
Some of the members of this regiment
were at Morend at the time of the late
strike and before order was fuliy re-
stored1 they were ordered to leave to
make preparations for the trlp'to the
Philippines. They will now remain at
the posts where they have bc-e- n sta-
tioned.

ALLEGED MURDERER AT BAT.
La Crosse, Wis., July 19. Mrs.

Holmes, wife of the sheriff of Trempe-lea- u

county, prevented a Jail delivery
last night, holding Paul Winkle, an al-
leged murderer, at bay with a revolv-
er. She was assisted by a bulldog,

o
STRIKERS TO RUN AUTO LINE.
Richmond. Va.. July 19. The striking

street car men tonight announced that
they have secured subscriptions to
stock aggregating $40,000 and will soon
as possible purchase a large number of
automobiles capable of carrying twenty-f-

ive persons each. .These will be put
on the streets paralleling the lines of
the street car company. Passengers
will be charged five cents each.

IMPRESSED BY JEROME

General Baldwin and Party Visit the
Great Mining Camp.

Prescott, July 19. (Special.) Gener
al F. D. Raldwin. commanding the de-
partment of thi Colorado; Colonel J.
W. Pope, chief quartermaster for the
department; Lieutenant P. A. Drum,
Mr. J. H. Emmert and Dr. G. W. Vick-er- s

today visited the works of the
United Verde at Jerome.

They were the guests of Mr. H. J.
Allen, financial ngent of the company,
who took them to Jerome on a special.
General Raldwin in the course of this
tour of the territory, his first visit
since he assumed command of the de-
partment, will not - only make an in-

spection of military affairs und?r his
Jurisdiction, but will also study the in-

dustrial conditions of the territory.
The first thing that impressed the

visitors was the road of the United
Verde from the Junction to Jerome,
which they regarded as an extraordin-
ary feat of railroad engineering. They
were also surprised by the magnitude
of the works of the company, which
they went over as thoroughly as possi-
ble in the limited time at their com-
mand. "

General Baldwin had heard much of
the great mining camp, but he was
hardly prepared to witness the exten-
sive scale on which things are being
carried on there. The gentlemen were
highly pleased with their journey.
They returned' to Prescott this even-
ing.

Whipple barracks will be insp?cted
by General Baldwin today and the vis-

itors will be shown as much as possi-
ble of Prescott and its surroundings.
The visitors will be entertained tomor-
row night at a reception given by Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Murphy.

o

THE PHILIPPINE MATTERS

A Government for the Moros The
New Currency Circulated Today.

Manilla, July 19. General Leonard
Wood arrived here today. He will con-

fer with Governor Taft and General
Davis on the Moro question and will
leave shortly for Zamboanga to organ-
ize a government in the Moro province.

The government will tomorrow com-
mence the circulation of the new cur-
rency authorized by the United States
congress last session. Considerable
difficulty in Adjusting It to the condi-
tions here are anticipated.

GF.N. LACHAMBRB DEAD.
Madrid, July 19. General Lieham-br- e.

who was a distinguished Spanish
officer In Cuba and the Philippines, is
dead.

8 T. W. Peb-rto- , f. M.
cr, f. I. Alkire. J M. twrd, J.

LUST OF BLOOD

Which Threatens lo Keep a

Wyoming Mob in Motion.!

SHERIFF PRAYS FOR HELP

Two Men Who Needed Killing Were
Pat Oat of the Way and New the
Mob Wants to Clean Up the Whele
Criminal Docket.

Rutte. Mont., July 19. A Minr upe- -
clal from Redlands. Mint., tavn. Front
President Moffett of the Moj.ijuu JL

Wyoming Telephone iompar.),,r.o
making a tour of inftpctiuii of hi
company's lines. corrc-- s neus f a
lynching at Rasin, Wyo.. rarly ibis
morning, and an appeal for help fioni
Shei iff Fenton of Rig Horn county, w b
has arrested a number of prominent
cattlemen near Thermopolis. H hi
appealed to the governor of Wyonrur
for assistance In getting th
to the Basin jail. The lynching this
morning resulted In the killing of tucondemned murderers tnd Itrputv
Sheriff C. E. Pierce.

The murderers were Jim Gorman. h
killed his brother about a year at. nd
ran off with the brother's wife, and a
man named Walter, who killed a
widow named Hoover at Thern.opolU
Hot Springs two years ago because she
refused to marry him. It was r jrle.t
to Sheriff Fenlon on Wednesday thjt a
mob was coming to the Basin f.r

of lynching Gorman and Wal-
ters. The sheriff took the two ma
and a horse thief out of the jail and
secreted them in a gulley near the
town under guard. manned
to escape. He swam the Big Horn
river, an unprecedented feat, and made
for the mountains.' A posse recaptur-
ed him yesterday morning fifty mile
from Basin. Last evening a inob of
about thirty unmasked men
to the county jail and fired a vollrv
Into the jail. Deputy Pierce and Spe-
cial Deputy Meade were guarding

at the time. On buitet
grazed eade's shoulder and entered
Pierces heart, killing him intantly
The mob procured teleph ne poles ar d
battered the jail doors down, and itonce riddled Walters and Gorman with
bullets and lead.

About six weeks ago as the result
cf a range feud in the vk-inlt- of
Thermopolls a sheepman. Ben Min-nic- k,

was killed by cattlemen. SherliT
Fenton. it is claimed, has rajtured tit
murderers, all prominent cattlemen,
and their naine.i are wthheld ca ac-
count of threats. It is claimed that the
same mob that lynched Gorman anj
Walters have declared that th- - sheriff
shall never get out of the locality alive
with his prisoners. The sheriff ha
wired the governor of Wyoming to us-
the state militia at Lander, and he h
also sent telephone messagr to Cody.
Basin and other Wyoming Ijuix ask-
ing volunteers to assist In upholding
the law.

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington. D. C. July 1j Fore-
cast:

Arizona Fair Monday; warmer
Tuesday.

CHARGES OF PROCTER

Replied to hy Former Postmaster
General Smith.

Philadelphia. Pa., July 19. Forrcer
Postmaster General Charles Emory
Smith has w ritten a lletter to --

master General Payne in reply to a
communication sent the jHjstmaster
general by John R. Procter, pn-f-de- nt

of the civil service commission, la-- Whicb
the letter criticized the adminWtrjti.ui
of Mr. Smith during his term as i --

master general.
The main points to which Mr. South

takes exception are Procter's atta. W

on the classification of ersons at the
nor.tcfTU-es- , on the establ.shment of the
free delivery and the alleged "packing"
of the rural free delivery hvisicn de-
partment in anticipation of classinVa-tiun- .

Mrphy, 0. M. ftrry. - frecricka. E. tl

HOW DO YOU LIKE YOUR. PACKING
Here is a lot to choose from: Spiral Packing. Revere. Genuine

Garlcck, Uureka, Peerless. Eclipse and Rainbow. Round and Square
Packing. Piston Packing, Manhole Packing, Cloth Inserted Rubber
Packing, etc.. etc.

D. H. BURTIS, 15 E- - Washington.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profit 75 000 OU

E. B. OAGE. President. T. W. PEMBERTON. Vice Pres. H. J. M'CLINO. CaaUar
W. f. lOit.E. Assistant Caahler.

Eteel-llne- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes. General Backing "Busi-
ness. Drafts on all principal cities of the world

DIR(CT0RS:-- C. Caqe.
N. Mctlang.

Gorman

t.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
-- -' PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Fald-u- p Capital. $100,000.00. Surplus and Undivided Profits. XSO.fwlW.
F. M. MURPHY. President. MORRIS GOLD WATfR, .Vice President.

R. N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. W. C. BRANDON. Assistant Cashtor.
Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A renersl bank-

ing business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gage, Morris Uoldwatar.
John C. Herndon, J G. Breeht. D. M. Ferry. R. fl. Fredericks.

Long Distance Telephone No. 661- -

BUY CORONA CONSOLIDATED.
A gilt edge mining investment. Shares now 25c. Will be
advanced soon. Write for particulars.

CORONA CONSOLIDATED GOLD AND COPPER COMPANY.
W. S. GOLDSWORTHY, SECT. J. S. ACKER &. Co.. AGENTS,

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.


